Summary:
Kaba Mas is pleased to release Cencon Software Version 4.1.5.3097. This software update has been long awaited and corrects performance issues encountered in the previous release of 4.1.3.2789. The continuing development of Cencon will ensure that it remains the leading ATM lock management and cash vault security system in the industry.

For a complete listing of all noteworthy changes, updates and fixes in Cencon 4.1.5.3097, please see the Cencon 4.1.5.3097 release notes contained in the Cencon Reference Manual.

Significant New Features
• Greatly improved, faster reporting with better WAN compatibility.
• Faster reporting search dialogs with better WAN compatibility.
• Updated Oracle 10g, 11g Database Support.
• Added support to add additional selected locks to Shelve Lock Dialog after initial selection.
• Added support to optionally require a change key to be inserted into the Cencon Gen 2 lock when remotely shelving a Cencon Gen 2 lock across a network connection.
• Added support for compatibility with Windows 8.

Significant Resolved Issues:
• Corrected possible database deadlocks occurring with Microsoft SQL with simultaneous operations.
• Corrected issues with incorrect user combination dispatch count.

Significant Feature Changes:
• Removed support for lock groups.
• Removed support for importing legacy route files in Cencon. This is still supported with the Cencon Database Setup Utility.
• Database support for Microsoft SQL Server is now limited to 2008 R2 and higher.

Ordering:
To obtain software license pricing, please go to: http://www.kaba-mas.com/worksheet or contact your Kaba Mas sales representative.